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ABSTRACT 

At Cedarache, where the french plutonium fuel fabrication plant la located, the strategy used for the ma
nagement of rich alpha waste (superior to accepted level for storage) consist in incinerating the wastes, crus
hed and washed by cryogenic crushing end soda-nitrie solutions. 
Although ell "technological" wastes could be processed this way, the celluloslc are sorted and treated separa
tely by the sulfuric acid digestion process. 
This process has definite advantages, particularly since it is specific to cellulosls, which dissolves easily 
at low temperature, 1-e under the boiling point of HjSOj. Except for this aspect, of great importance for the 
gaz treatment operations and the resistance of material to corrosion, the process is identical to the one given 
in the littérature : dehydration of cellulosls by H.S0. 72 * and carbon oxydation by HNO 13 N. 
The apparatus used hold in a small volume (10 m ) » the gloves-box in which the dlssolver and the filtration 
treatments (insoluble Pu sulfate for one part, and reaction gaz for the other) are placed is in stainless steel 
coated with corrosion proof painti the equipments ere made of glass (dlssolver) teflon (flanges) PVDF (pipes) 
hestelloy (pompes). 
A general balance is given for the recuperated nuclear materials, as well as for the mess and volumes of input 
and output celluloslc wastes. 

INTRODUCTION 

A description is given of the operational faci
lity and process used to reprocess celluloslc waste 
material produced in the Cadrache plutonium fuel fa
brication plant. 

CELLULOSIC WASTES 

This term covers tissues and cotton wools used 
to clean process equipment, especially in-lde glove 
boxes. They thus contain nuclear meterle' In signi
ficant amounts in the form of oxides or salts (nitra
tes, oxalates) i their average plutonium content is on 
the order of 100 grams per 100 liter drum of waste ma
terial, i.e. four times Mgher than for other wastes 
to be processed. The celluloeic waste» are therefore 
segregate» at the point of use in order to be submit
ted to specific treatment. 

PROCESS SELECTION PROCEDURE 

The process selection criteria Included the fol
lowing i 
- efficient recovery of nuclear material, 
- easy and reliable Implementation inside radioactive 
containment barriers, 

- minimal production of radioactive liquid wastes or 
further solid wastes. 

Operating experience over several years with a 
leaching facility using nitric acid, detergents and 
sodium hydroxide wee made difficult with poor effi
ciency attributable in particular to problem of fil
tering cellulnslc sludge. 

Incineration was eliminated from the outset be
cause of its Inherent drawbacks s generation of fumes 
rich in PuO. requiring reprocessing of exhaust filters, 
production of a highly refractory oxide, conternlnet
ting ash and tars. 

However, a process based on sulfuric acid dehy
dration followed by nitric acid oxidation offers a 
number of advantages : 
- virtually ell of the plutonium is recoverable, sin

ce the plutonium sulfete formed by the process Is 
Insoluble in H-SO., but is easily recovered In HNO, 
after filtration. 

- The H_S0 4 can be recycled to reduce consumption. 
- The process Is Implemented et a temperature below 

the H-SO. boiling point (unlike digestion process 
for other types of wastes). 

- gaseous effluents are produced from a liquid medium, 
and therefore have low contamination levels. 

Corrosion Is therefore not a problem too diffi
cult to solve, and a simple conventlonel gas filtra
tion system can be instelled. 

The process thus presents numerous advantages 
and no major drawbacks. 



SCHEMATIC OF ACID DIGESTION SYSTEM 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE FACILITY W O PROCESS CYCLE 

Tha facility currently In operation Is not a 
true Industrial unit (It handles only email batches 
Introduced manuelly), but tha throughout capacity la 
sufficient for all of the celluloslc wastes produced 
at tha Cederacha plutonium fuel fabrication complex. 

Th« entire facility la contained Inside a three 
compartment stainless steel flove box. as shown In tha 
following schematic view. 

Tha wastes, removed from analyzed vinyl bags, 
ara Introduced Into the dlaaolver (1) through an ec-
ceaa lock. Tha dlasolvar la a 25 lltar glass cyllndar 
equipped with an Immersion heater, a thermocouple 
and a compressed air atlrrlng device, and contains 
72 % sulfuric add at 110* C. Tha carbonization reac
tion la Instantaneous : a few liters of. cotton are 
introduced In this way. 

Than, using a metering pump, several 20 ce dosas 
of 13 N nitric acid are introduced et 110* C. The car
bon is eliminated and tha nitrous fumes released are 
vieible in the glass tube that carries them to the 
condensing column (5) and the neutralizing column (6). 

Given the dlssolver capacity, it was necessary 
to adjust tha cellulose batch volume and the nitric 
acid doses because of the abundant foaming produced 
by nitric acid recovery of the finely divided carbon. 

The third step is to eliminate the water produ
ced in the reaction by raising the temperature to 
170* C, leaving the initial sulfuric acid bath toge
ther with the plutonium sulfate which deposits out on 
the bottom of the dlssolver. 

These three steps are repeated as often as neces
sary, up to a maximum of 1 Kg of plutonium for critl-
callty and aafety reasons. 

Tha plutonium sulfate Is extracted by vacuum re
moval of the solution from the dlssolver into vessel 
(3) across PTFE tissue filter pockets (2). The filte
red solution is recycled into the dlssolver vie the 
buffer tank (4). 

Tha following process affluents are produced : 
- liquids : sulfuric ecld after maximum recycling, 

and activated water condensates. These 
wastes are discharged by means of electro
magnetic pump (7) across 0,2 u.m filters 
(6). 

" *fl*»» '• CO., N_, NO, H,0. These gesss are filte
red across tha standard glove box filtra
tion system. 



RECOVERY EFFICIENCY 

Analytical uncertainties on the plutonium con
tent of the initial waste material make it difficult 
to specify accurate figures : the Pu contents are Indi
cated within * 10 * by neutron counting and gemma 
spectrometry. 

A typical process balance Is shown below for one 
containing five bags coming from fabrication glove-
boxes, with mixed-oxydes charges : 

Volume of cotton processed : approximately S liters 
- Pu mass taken Into account t 104 g 
- Pu mess (non soluble) recovered in filters : 67,2g 
- Pu mess (soluble)In recycle H-SO. 4»4g 
- Pu mass in condensât» R : 5 0,1g 
- Balance * rétention 12.6g 
X The volume of effluent of very low activity (washing 
of gaz) Is about one hundred liters. 


